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RATIFICATION IS AN GENERAL TRAININGGENERALDANGERS NOTED IN ATTORNEYMOST ULTIMATUM OVER THE LAND OF

THE LONG LEAF PINE
DEMANDURGENT MAY BE DEFEATED

IMPORTANT NEWS

THE WORLD OVER

IMPORTANT HAPPENINGS OF THIS
AND OTHER NATIONS FOR

SEVEN DAYS GIVEN

PACKING INDUSTRY TO ASSIST STATESSEN CADT TO
SHOUT NOTES OF INTEREST TO

CAROLINIANS.

RESULTS OF ENTRANCE BY THE POSITION IS MADE PLAIN By HITCHCOCK SAYS TREATY HAS

BEEN IN HANDS OF ENEMY

FOR FIVE WEEKS.

$900,0000,000 ANNUALLY FOR PRE.

PARING FOR POSSIBLE WAR

TOO MUCH MONEY.

Senator Thomas of Colorado, de-

ploring the "contagion of strike," sug-
gested that congress join in the con-
tagion until conditions change or" at
least until the present members have
been assured of

Samuel W. Chambliss of Chattanoo-
ga, Tenn.,t aged 50, brother of the
mayor of that city, committed suicide
by shooting himself in the head with
a revolver.

Insurgent Ilinois miners now on
strike are fostering the "one big un-
ion" movement.

The Cleveland Street railway com-
pany has taken out an insurance pol-
icy in Chicago for $10,110,000, against
riot and civil commotion. It is said
to be the largest policy ever written.

High coat of living is the result of
operations of fundamental and immu-
table laws and lower living costs will
come to a large degree, only from the

DEFINITE : MOVE MADE TOWARD

LONG EXPECTED CHANGE IN

OUR MEXICAN POLICY.

MEAT PACKERS INTO OTHER
LINES IS POINTED OUT.

PALMER IN ISSUING ORDERS

TO OHIO OFFICIALS.
HE NEWS OF THE SOUTH

West Raleigh. Dr. B. W. Wells has
accepted the position of professor of
botany and plant pathology at the
North Carolina State College for the
coming session.

Salisbury. There arising objection
to the raising of rates by the alder

WOULD DIVORCE OWNERSHIP DOCUMENT IN COLD STORAGE ANOTHER PLAN MAY RETRIEDPLAY SHyTTLECOCK SYSTEMBREAKING POINT APPROACHESWhat Is Taking Place In The 8outh
land Will Be Found In

Brief Paragraph
Refrigerator Cars Have Been Turned Administration Hopes, for But Little

men for the digging of graves In the
city cemeteries the aldermen held up
for its last reading an ordinance
which had that object in view.

tYnchinsrton
High" Cost of Living is Very Properly

Connected With the War and First
Relief Rests With Commitete. .

Aside from Fact That Many Oppose
Any System of Military Training,

Cost Cannot be Overlooked.
into Traveling Groceries Peddling

Goods in Every City.

Action Taken Because of Continuance
of Series of Murders and Outrages

of Citizens of United States.
Close between state au from Congress Unless the People

frrod Their Representatives On.thorities, who possess detailed infor operation of these natural laws, Sen-
ator Reed, Democrat, of Missouri, de-

clared in an address in the United
Washington. The danger as seen

b$ppbsttion Jto any extension, inWashington. The first definiteby the federal trade commission in
Washington. The hight cost of uni-

versal military training as revealed
in the testimony of General March,
chief of staff of the army, may have

the entrance of the packing industry
Senator Hitchcock's statement wired

here from the senator's summer home
at Swampscott,. Mass., .was made pub-

lic through the local office of the
league to "enforce'peace. " "

States senate, recently.
Secretary of the Navy Josephus Dan- -

nove toward the long expected change
in policy in dealing with Mexico was ate siae. aeruocratic senators,into lines of business beyond the pack

Smith, of South Carolina; Smith, of
disclosed.ing of meat was described by William

B. Colyer, member of the" commis'slon. Georgia, and Ransdell, of Louisiana,is off on, a cruise with the Pacific
fleet, n4wiUi Airs. Daniels and his Carranza has been warned that if blocked action on the Palmer sugges "The treaty ratification situation,"two sons, will call at Honolulu. the murders and outrages of Ameri-

cans continue, the United States "mayAlthough grapplers failed to recov the statement said, "changed some-

what during the past week. A new
issue was raised when I asked tebe forced to adopt a radical change

mation of food and price conditions,
and the attorney general and his staff
of assistants, empowered to enforce
the food control law, is being establ-

ished as part of the government's
fight to reduce the cost of living-- .

Xo answer to the reply of the Mex-

ican government to the state depart-
ment's warning that failure to protect
Americans might result in a radical
change of policy, will be made. Offi-

cials explain that the United States
will wait until President Carranza dis-pla-

his unwililngness or inability to
afford Americans protection they had
a right to expect before taking fur-

ther action.
vrvri a Hons between Democratic

er from Cayuga Lake, N. Y., near Ith
in its policy with regard to Mexico."aca, the body of Hazel

With the announcement at the stateCrance, in connection with whose chairman of the foreign relations
committee and majority membersdepartment, however, came no audeath Donald W. Fether of Los An when they proposed to get action.thoritative indication of how far the

Charlotte. Looking towards the
Christmas sale of the Red Cross seals
in relation to . the national drive for
$6,000,000 which is being planned, the
State Red .-.- Cros eals,, . committee .'.

met here. ,
"' , .

-

Washington "Captain" C. M. Bow-

ser, who is well known in Statesville
and claims that town as his home, is
free again. The action against him
for trying to get Washington people
to buy gold in the bottom of the sea
as nol prossed.

Rutherfordton Rutherfordton coun-

ty is experiencing a wonderful period
of building and expansion. Ruther-
fordton is paving her streets and en-

larging her water supply. Work on
the Grace Cotton Mills is going for-

ward rapidly.

Hickory. Hard rains in the moun

geles, a Cornell student, is facing

the effect, of 'defeating any attempt-a- t

passing legislation providihgfor such
a policy as a permanent American
policy.

It is possible, of course, that some
other plan can be devised that will
not confront the nation with an an-

nual expenditure of $900,000,000 for
an indefinite period. The general
staff bill or whatever it was Secretary
of War Baker transmitted to Congress
a few days ago would provide for a
permanent regular army of 527,000
officers and men, which would furnish
the necessary overhead for the train-
ing of boys of 19 years from year to
year to the extent of approximately

"I took this course after consultingcharge of murder, they did pull to the American government is preparing to
go to enforce what lacks only the

to the senate agriculture committee.
In its opening hearing on the Ken-yo- n

bill to divorce ownership of the
stockyards and refrigerator cars from
the packing concerns of the country
and to regulate by license their op-

eration, the committee was taken over
much of the ground traveled by the
commission in its investigation of the
packing industry.

"The refrigerator cars and their
use of it," said Commissioner Colyer
referring to the "five big packers,"
"was not in itself a bad thing, but they
have turned the refrigerator car into
a traveling wholesale grocery, ped
dling at every city in the countrj
every day almost everything that pea
pie eat

surface part of Fether's clothing, with a number of senators, mere
has been a growing demand for actiondiplomatic technicalities of an ultiwhich hte police say was twisted tight

tions for more power.
The senate is to be th storm cen-

ter of the resistance to the efforts to
bring the food profiteer to Justice. The
fight to stay the President is already
on.

The administratfcn hopes for very
little from Congress unless the people
prod their respective members on. It
is feared that great food handling
agencies will be able to delay first,
and then defeat any remedial legisla-
tion.

The serious nature of the opposition
was shown in the senate and house
committees on agriculture.

The attorney general will assist
state officials in routing food hoard-
ers that cannot be reached under lo-

cal statutes. He will not permit the
packers and other big interests to
evade the law by removing stored

ly together and apparently tied in a matum. by the committee. It has had the
treaty since July 10. For five weeks,The government announced its acknot. Fether besides being arraigned

on the charge of murder, is stated tion bv nublishine an exchange of therefore, the treaty has been in com
storage without a vote or any other
action.

notes with Mexico City, and prefacedto have illegally purchased whisky on
the night of the tragedy. its official statement with the expla-

nation that the diplomatic represen "The senate is waiting, and theA jury awarded Henry Ford 6 cents
damage against the Chicago Tribune tations referred to had been taken country is waiting, and the impatience
for calling him an Anarchist. "in view of the long series of mur

nd Republican senators looking to the
ratification of the peace treaty with
reservations have reached a more def-

inite stage. President Wilson and the
foreign relations committee are get-

ting together on unprecedented meas-
ure's to give to the public all the de-

tails of their discussion of the trea-

ty at the white house.
coupled with the charges which

aere placed before the house commit-

tee bv the railway brotherhoods is a
bill for the elimination of private railr-

oad ownership. The brotherhood coun--

ders and outrages of American citi
is increasing. Every one knows that
the enemies of the treaty and oppo-

nents of the league of nations control
Two factions of Texas Democrats, COMPROMISE IS REACHED IN

THE NEW YORK STRIKE MATTER.

50,000. This training would last for
three months.

Probably every senator present at
General March's hearing held the view
of the chief of staff that if such a
system of training had been in effect
In the United States a few years prior

zens in Mexico, culminating in thedissatisfied with the present party or
murder of Peter Catron in San Luis the committee.food from one state to another to es-

cape penalties. His position was
made Dlain when he instructed the 'Every one also knows that the.yPotosi last month, and the perpetua-

tion e other acts in disregard of An. not control the senate. ruunc9 A A

Itrepresentatives or tne aepartmeni in ta a,eStion that to the. outbreak of the world war.American lives and property." or stores oi scuuuicu.. - - .

Ohio to make seizures
th opponents of the peace treaty

tains along about June 22, 23 and 24,
say those who claim to know, played
havoc with the chestnut crop and be-

yond the ridge there will be compara-

tively few bushels gathered this falL

Monroe. J. J. Parker, of the Mon-

roe bar, can get the republican nomi-

nation for governor if he wants it, ac-

cording to men who are supposed to
know what they are talking about
Prominent republicans over the state

food reported there by Governor Cox.
i iists that the "American peo might keep it locked up in commitImmediately upon being tola or tnisFLOOD OF FOREIGN GOLD

tee, and this greatly delaysBLAMED FOR HIGH PRICES.ple should know to what extent it is
sought to subject them to exploitation"
ht-- "nrivatP ownership of railways.

supply of meat, and the conditions un-

der which it is held, Mr. Palmer di
rerted his arents to act.

New York. The strike which for
two days has paralyzed the subway
and elevated system of the Interbor-oug- h

Rapid Transit company in Man-
hattan, the Bronx, Brooklyn and
Queens, was formally called off by a
vote of the strikers to accept a com-
promise offered 'them at a conference
of city and state officials.

Under the terms of settlement the
men will receive a wage increase of
25 per cent and it is provided that the
question of whether they shall receive
the additional 25 per cent demanded
by them shall be submitt-- d to arbi-
tration.

The 25 per cent wage increase was

ganization, met and determined upon
separate lines of attack to accom-
plish what they termed a return to
the "principles of Jefferson and Jack-
son."

The Chicago railway strikers have
called off the strike and will return
to work.

Sale of unloaded hand grenades as
souvenirs of the great war was declar-
ed dangerous and possibly a viola-
tion of the New York state penal law
which prohibits "possessing of bombs
of bomb shells."

Forty-nin- e defendants in the Bisbee
deportation cases, whose preliminary

would have ended much sooner than
it was. The United States would have
been in position to mobilize a huge
army at once, every man prepared for
active service after a short period of

final training.
But universal military training and

preparedness, at $900,000,000 a year,
many times the pre-wa- r army's ex

"Everv one now realizes that weWashington. Haled before the bar
Pnm nipt A collaDse of the Kolchak This means that Mr. Palmer is ko

take a hand in carrying on the spirit are still suffering from war and thatof the federal electric railways com
movement in Siberia is forecast in s

reaching Washington. The Kol of state cold storage laws, to prevent the first step toward relief is to ratiry
the treaty.

mission, a billion dollars in foreign
gold was arraigned by Professor Irv the shuttle cock system of big con- -

rms. which in sending their stockschak forces have fallen back almost
two hundred miles from the former 'The President's address served to

from state to state to hold them longing Fisher of Yale university, as the
chief culprit not only in bringing
American trolley lines to bankruptcy,

arouse the country to the importance
advanced lines, and Omsk is said to er, and dodge the state laws
be threatened with evacuation.

but in sending prices generally sky- -

are urging Mr. Parker to come out for
the honor.

Elizabeth City. The stock law was
defeated at the polls by the intens
opposition of the country people and
by the apathy of Elizabeth City.

Lilesville. Eight hundred, patriotio
people met here to pay homage to the
jeturned soldiers of Lilesville town

of the treaty ratification as one of the
steps necessary to reduce the cost of
liviug.

penditure, is a horse of a wholly aff-

erent color. Aside from the fact that
large numbers of persons are oppos-

ed to any form of compulsory mili-

tary training and more especially
compulsory service, the matter of ex

Final casualty reports from the cen made retroactive to August 1 and. ac-

cording to Interborough officials, APPEAL IS ISSUED TO
tral records office of the A. E. r FARMERS OF COUNTRY.means an annual increase in the pay
in France eives the total battle deaths

roll of '$5,000,000.

rocking to undreamed of high levels.
The flood of bullion, he said, came

before the war,. sent over to meet pur-

chase by belligerent powers in the
United States.

hearings were completed after occu-

pying more than a month, were bound
over to the superior court for trial on
charges of kidnaping.

Two United States aviators are re-

ported missing in Mexico, and request

Washington. Farmers throughoutas 49.94S, total wounded 205,690 and ARRANGEMENTS MADE FOR
nrisoners 4.4S0. PAYMENT OF THE RANSOM.the country were appealed to by the

national board of farm organizationsQUICKER ACTION BY THE
pense cannot be overlooked.

SOLUTION OF PROBLEM IS
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP

CONGRESS IS NECESSARY. to protest bv petition and ballotPublication in Germany of the alien
property custodian's report dealing
with the seizure of enemy property El Paso, Tex. An official statementhas been made of the Mexican author against "the unfair andJAPAN NOT TO SEND TROOPS

ities to permit an American searching was issuea at mim-ai- ucauaevx.- -methods being used against larra ui- -

TO AID ADMIRAL KOLCHAK.
rniT.atinn eneasred in the collective here signed by. Brig. Gen. James a. xeashinirton. Municipal ownership

ship, Anson county.

Hendersonville. More than $100,-00- 0

worth of real estate has changed

hands in Hendersonville in the last 19

days, all of which was sold at auction.

Washington. Quicker action by
Congress in the campaign to. reduce
the cost of living was urged in senate
and house. Senator Walsh declared

party to enter Mexico in an effort to
locate them. ,a.A r,f their farm products." Con- -

Erwin, district commander, announc- -
Jg somtion of the American

Tokio. It has been learned that the m and state legislatures were call ,! nf nrl- -intr that Mai. L.. A. Walton, commanThe Rock Island Butter company of Japanese government after mature de ed upon to clarify the purpose of the
or,ti.tr.,ot laws in order that the

in this country has evoked a storm
of press criticism in Germany.

Appeals for continued military and
financial support have been sent to
the United States and the allied gov-

ernments by the provisional govern-
ment of the northern region of Russia,
at Archangel.

high prices were at the bottom of all
the unrest and charged that Congress
was wasting time when something liberation hnth bv the cabinet and der of the aero unit at Fort Bliss, had

from the tworeceived a message
missing aviators, saying they had been

Toledo, Ohio, has been indicted by
the grand jury on the finding that the
company with several others has con

Rhall have the right to undiplomatic advisory council, has in

street railway pruuicm, vuu.
vate lines having broken down, Delos.
F. Wilcox, New York franchise expert
told the federal electric railway n.

Drawing from an experience
with trolley matters running back over

mistakable terms to do collective barfnrmpd the eovernment of Admiralshould have been done already in re
sponse to President Wilson's recom
mendations.

gaining in accord with the original in

Raleigh. The state Issued charters
to Armfleld Veneer company, of
Statesville, authorized capital $100,-00- 0

and paid up $10,000. The largest
stockholder is R. F. Armfleld of

captured by Mexicans and were Deing

held for $15,000 ransom. The ransomspired to fix the price of a butter
substitute at thirty-tw- o and a half tent of the law.Kolchak that Japan is unable to ac

cede to its request to send several di
visions of troops to assist Kolchak.

Mavors of New Jersey cities appear
cents a pound. must be paid by August 18, according

to the message.ing before the house agriculture com TIN MAY BE IMPORTED many years and particularly upon nis
present connection-wit- h investigfationWalter A. Davis, former cashier, and

mittee said action was needed at once FROM GERMANY NOW
William W. Treble, asisstant cashier Arraneements were being made here - th affairs of the Public Service

Domestic
Convicted of bigamy on his confes-

sion that he has seven living wives,
one of whom he married twice, Charles
Hugh Wilson, 48 years old, former Y.

to stop the rising scale of prices.
of the City Bank of South Lorani, to obtain $15,000 gold coin and to send Railway Company of New Jersey, Mr.CAR REPAIRERS DECIDE

TO CALL OFF STRIKE Washington Tin, in pig or alloy,
Ohio, where a hundred thousand dol it to Maria early for payment or tne wllcox said there was no escape rromRANSOM SENT FOR RELEASE

maT now be imported from Germany,
OF THE AMERICAN AVIATORS This action was deemed aa-- t lo ic of conditions, pointing to ut'ransom,lar shortage wis discovered recently,

have been indicted on charges of em under war trade board regulations is- -

handling of urban transportation asvisable to protect the men
ned which still further mofiirv meWashineton. Officials here after a

M. C. A. secretary, evangelist and
traveling salesman, has been sentenc-
ed in New York to three years and
six months in Sing Sing prison, where,

bezzlement.

Winston-Salem- . Three dry goods
stores in the business district were
broken into and clothing, etc., valued
at $1,000 or more, stolen. The officers
have no clues.

Greensboro. Col. H. Dowman. in
charge of the employment office at the
chamber of commerce, who is locating

i t,h existed during the an essential public Bervice ana not

for private profit.J. A. Thomaston, opera Uim;Aaui?
war Restriction against importation COSTA RICA'S FLEEING

ChicagoDelegates representing
25,000 car repairers employed by Chi-

cago railroads by a rising vote decid-

ed to call off the strike and return to

work. The action was taken at a mass
meeting of the delegates called to con-

sider the question of the strike, after

tor of an Atlatna, Ga,, soft drink eshe announces he will take up prison PRESIDENT IN JAMAICA.
reform work. of goods into the United States from

to the coalGermany now only apply SECRETARY BAKER PAYS A

HIGH TRIBUTE TO MARINES
tablishment, has been indicted on the
charge of murdering W. G. Cullam, an
insurance man, who was shot in the

Following official announcement Kingston, Jamaica. Federico Tino--

that suficient evidence has been col

day during which the Mexican situa-

tion was to the fore, awaited news of
the release by Mexican bandits of
Lieutenants Paul H. Davis and Harold
G. Patterson, American army aviators.

Prompt measures to obtain the re-

lease of the aviators who were cap-

tured by the bandits near Candelaria,
Texaa, and for whom $15,000 ransom
has been demanded, was expected by
state ' department officials following
fho forwardine of instructions to the

co, who recently abandoned the prestar products, drugs and dyesruns.

war SEVEN LIVING WIVES.store of Thomaston.lected by government investigators to address by International vice
Five persons were instantly killed

Jobs for returned soldiers ana sanors,
announced that he could place at least
100 men who have trades.

Goldsboro. Hundreds of physicians

warrant action on the part of the fed
eral authorities against alleged hoard ftnFS TO SING SING PRISONPresident J. M. Patterson, wno vici-

ously denounced those responsible
idency of Costa Rica and nea tne
country, arrived here on board the
steamer Zacapa, en route to Europe.

He said several attempts had been
near Lima, unio, wueu au. ouwmvr

Washington. Tribute to the per-

formance of marines in France as "a
new and heroic demonstration of the
unconquerable tenacity and dauntless
courage of the American soldier
woe hv Secretary Baker in a let- -

ers of food in Atlanta, it is learned for the walkout as radicals.bile in which they were riding was
struck by a Western Ohio traction car. New York. Convicted of bigamy on

that seizures of large stocks of pro
v fesimi that he has seven liv made to assassinate him and that his

v,.tv,or Tnco minister of war. wasNew York City faces the possibilityvisions in the Georgia city are con TO SUPPRESS ALL SINN
templated by the government as soon FEIN ORGANIZATIONS ing wives, one of whom he married

twice, Charles Hugh Wilson. 48 years shot in the back of the head the night tgr tQ Actmg secretary Roosevelt ofof a traction strike more far-reachi-

than the recent walk-ou-t in Brooklyn.
The men want an increase of 50 pel

from Wayne, Johnson. Wilson, wasn,
Edgecombe, Northampton and Green
counties are in Goldsboro to attend
the 'quarterly meeting ot the District
Medical Society.

' Hamlet. The striking machinists
ri allied craft which had been out

American embassy at Mexico City to
call upon the Mexican government for
"immediate adequate action."

LIBERTY
MOTOR IS COMPLETED.

as orders can be secured from a fed
eral judge authorizing such action. before the president left ana later the navy department.

old, former Y. M. C. A. secretary
Tendon. The government an

died.anil traveling salesman,cent.The final day's sale of roosters at nonnces that owing to increase in
SOME RATHER IMPORTANTDemopolis, Ala., for the Tombigbee

crime in county Clare, Ireland, it has sentenced to three years, and six

months in Sing Sing prison where he ur iki r.ni n STORAGE npVELOPMENTS IN FIBMi
river bridge brought in over fifty thou- - Foreign n decided to suppress all smn TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS.

j straanizations in that new de--A woman's demonstration held insand dollars, whicn aaaea to previous
sai. makes a total well above one Washington. Importantannounced he will taKe up pnSUo

form work.cLIlu niuuiu C7

country.
over a week went back to work at
the Hamlet shops, the action being la
conjunction with other strikers on tn
Seaboard system.

hundred and fifty thousand dollars. Detroit. Agents of the investigation velopments in the government's fight

branch here of the department of jus- -
reauce the high cost of living have

Director of Railroads Hines says CHARLES DECLARES HE IS

Berlin demanded the speeay return
of German prisoners of war. Some
of the women demanded a crusade to

cross the border and by force release
the German prisoners.

TWO N. C. MEN KILLED tice said that m one com . een ann0unceaSTILL KING Or HunniBY BOILER EXPLOSiUN one of the most lnteresnuB w

Washington. Completion of a er

Liberty motor which has de-

veloped 673 horsepower in the initial
tests, was announced by the war de-

partment. It was declared to "com-

pare favorably" with foreign motors
of the same power.- - The new motor is
expected to be .of value in. military
aviation as it permits the . use of a
large" low speed propeller. It weighs
nnlv 1.97 pounds per horsepower

there is absolutely nothing to warrant
the big advance in coal, and he fears
that any shortage may be exagerated

plant visited a frozen hog was found

which they were told had been in the announcement by Attorney Gen-- 1

,oi Turner that the first federal conBerlin A courier has arrived in
It has been learned that the Jap Suffolk. Va. Three men were killed

so much that the put lie will have to Budapest, according to reports receiv
outright and seven others were badlyanese government after mature delib-

eration both by the cabinet and theDay another big advance.
storage for 25 years.

The officials declared that while

they believed that if the hog really
w heen held for that length of timeThe war having demonstrated that

had been ob-

tained.
viction for profiteering

District Attorney Lucey tele-

graphed from Binghampton, N. Y,
had been finedw a retail srrocer

riiniomatic advisory council, has in
ed here, with a letter from iormer

Charles to Archduke Joseph, in

which Charles declares He is still the"Dhvsical fitness" is an essential qual- -

formed the government of Admiral
it wns throueh an oversight. They

Injured when a boiler at the piant oi
Caulborne brothers' mill near here,
exploded. The deal are: Claude
Hampton. Roduco. N. C: Carlton Par-ke- r

Eurn. N, C. and Rufus Johnson,

itv nf an efficient officer, hereafter arainst 2.11 for the Liberty 12, and
Kolchak in Kolchak that Japan re un

Winston-Salem- . There were no new

developments here regarding th

street railway strike. Not a car has
moved on any of the local lines since

the men voted not to return to work

until their demands for more money,

recognition of the union, shorter
hours, etc., were accepted.

Wadesboro. Cotton In this section

ef the state is beginning to fall and It

seems to be needing rain. The pro-

longed rainy spell In July followed by

the drouth of the last few weeks baa

t a n investisrate further nextthis Qualification will be rated on crowned king of Hungary ana comm.-sion- s

Joseph to take over the soverconsumes .55 pounds of gas per horse-

power hour against .51 for the smallerthe records of the army commandesr
as of eaual important with intern-- colored. Savannah, Ga.

UllCUU t. ' o
week.

STEAMER EDITOR LAUNCHED
AT SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

until his return.eign power

A MORE .DEFINITE STAGE ISfpnfc" and "leadership," an order to model. . x

GOVERNOR'S COMMITTEE EIGHT PERSONS KILLED INthe armv iaVS.

at 15 cents a
$500 for selling sugar
pound. No details were given.

SEIZURE OF HOARDED
FOODSTUFFS AT TAMPA.

Tampa. More than a million eggs,

hundreds of thousands of tins of

canned goods and about 30,000 pounds
.ror in a seizure of food- -

The Chicago Builders and Traders' CAR AND ENGINE COLLiaiunTO CONFER WITH PALMER REACHED IN NEQUMAUUiio

Washington. Negotiations between
, ncroc-h The steamer Edi- -Exchange sent J. Ogden Armour a pair

able to aid him in his war against tne
Bolsheviki.

American commercial activity in
Europe, which began immediately af-

ter the signing of the.admistice, con-

tinues successfully to advance on a
large scale. The secret of the success
of the Americans is their delivery
promptly of goods, ranging from loco-

motives to sewing machines and the
long credits given.

The American steamer Englewood

struck a mine in the North sea off the
Thames river, and sent out a wire- -

nf ahnPs because he recently saiome Parkersburg, W. Va. The death list,Washington. Attorney General
Democratic and Republican senatorshigh prices had led him to have his

oeaiuo,
tor, named by the United States ship-

ping board In honor of the newspaper

and women of the United Statesas a result of the crash between a
Palmer endorsed a suggestion by Gov-

ernor Gardner of Missouri, that the looking to ratification of the peace
street car. crowded with women ana

materially injured it.

Wilmington. On account of strik
conditions the Atlantic Coast Line ed

that trains 67 and 58 between

this city and Florence. S. C; trains 6t

treaty with reservations reacnea aold ones repaired. Armor wrote a
note of thanks, and stated that when
he saw the bids of the builders, and

men ui nub"' "
launched here in by department of justice

and Canada, was Btuffg herehildren enroute to a picnic, and a ran- -
oonference of governors appoint a

more definite stage.
ene-in- at Parmanco. two mues

committe to confer with him and help
t,., n hnildine projects he mar- - Democratic leaders, feeling out sen

north of here, was increased to ei.iiaucii M

timent on the Republican side, werethat they stopped at a ,pair 01
when live persons succumbea to meir

federal and state efforts
to reduce the cost of living. In a tele-

gram to Governor Gardner at Salt
T.ake Citv. Mr. Palmer said the hearty

shoes. He remarked mat . immediatefor help. Tnere was no
, him to buv a new uci. i -

the prsence of cheering scores i t3 operatmg unaer
members of the National Editorial As- - Attorney H. S. Phillips Six

sociation gathered in Seattle from all wholesale concerns were served with

parts of the country to attend the as- - libellrg huge stocks of goods,
the gooas sothatconvention. beingsociation's 1919 the charge

of Canon City, being held for an advance
Mrs Guy TJ. Hardy libeled are

Col., sponsored the boat. jn priceB. '

..,,m --r- A VFRT ......ire Wll I NOT DEAL

Injuries in hospitals.
of theThe street car. property

vrrcranela Valley Traction Com- -
vcai iui uu" .

whole vear's waruroueand that a
danger, but the vessel will probably
be beached.

The steady expansion in Irish in naHnn and assistance of state
i,i k ira-r- r nrrr.p.ntable,

and 60 between wnmingiou
etteville. N. C and trains 41 and 41

between Rocky Mount. N. C. and Nor-fol-k

would be annulled.

Asheville. James Tate, a well

known local negro, died from injuries
alleged to have been received while he

tt,v rrashed into a railroad switch
ontd has eliminated several

dustry and trade Is being well main-

tained in the south and west of Iredrastic features from the prohibition

utrvui
agencies would be helpful in the gov

ernment's campaign.

DAMAGE SUIT BROUGHT

("--- -,

engine.

v ftnVFRNOR FERGUSONln o r,Qo0 the national nouae SENATEP CH FOR AMERICA "'" w,TH SHOPMEN ON STRIKE.
Andrew Carnerfe, ironmaster and

AT HEAD OF NEW PARTYAGAINST AMALGAMATED was being initiated into me negry
onie order here.Attorney Gen- - Washington.-- No dealings wiarphilanthropist, died in his great man-

sion overlooking a lake in the beauti-
ful Berkshire hills of Massachusetts,

land. Business generaiy is growing

in volume.
Paris dispatches recite that the Ar-

menian race faces total annihilation.
The finding Is the result of first hand
information, advices state.

TTTvanian troops are to leave Bu--

Fort Worth, Tex. Two factions of
Pittsburgh Suit asking $900,000

damages was filed by the receivers Texas Democrats, dissatisfied witn
where he sought seclusion when dou
iiv ir.firmitw overtook him, and his

told that the treaty never couia dp

ratified without qualification but that
Republicans wanted tomore than 20

see it accepted in the near future with
reservations.

CLOSE COOPERATION BETWEEN

THE STATES AND GOVERNMENT

Washington. Close be-

tween state authorities, who possess

detailed information of food and price
conditions, and the attorney general

and his staff of assistants, empowered

to enforce the food control law. is be-

ing established as a part of the gov-

ernment's fight to reduce cost of living.

Instructions went out from Attorney

General Palmer to the two district at-

torneys in Ohio to proceed immediate-

ly to assist Governor Cox.

PRINCE OF WALES RECEIVES
AN ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME

of the Pittsburgh Railway Company

is-- of the railroad .nop-- -
in a statement nt.tivesWkersham.era Enforce strike will be made by tnew ona IZTufol theTenate to ratify road administration Director Gen- -

treaty with the league of eral Hines repeated, in a letter i
nations then prepare to Jame3 Hamilton Lewis, formerj ena

thewho
perfect thToocument by amendment tor from Illinois,

the present party organization, met
here and determined upon separate

lines of attack to accomplish a return
of Jefferson and

Wiison. The police are carrying out

their instructions to order before
Mayor Hill all alleged violators of

Wilson's "Puritanical Sunday blue

laws." The police say that, instruct-

ed to do so, they will order every

t the local division of tne Amal...- , , ,nM nt the note sentnunc! was saddened Dy uie
this country into the world war. Ai-- conference. gamated Association of the Street and

Electric Railway Employees, alleging

breach of contract by striking motor- -

though he had been in feeoie neaiu Z7t7d hat the Roumanian sol-fo- r
his final ill- - It ismore than two years,

IU f -

Jackson" in state and federal govern
mental affairs.

through the assemoiy auu rr; .aa-- -r" . have taken
neS3 was bxie- f-a matter of days , uer, -

all
-- -

railways and transporta- - ac- -men and conductors. - X H3 tjv..

have not been authorizedaeized
cook, man and woman, wno
munerated for working on the Lord

day up before Mayor Hill.
died from a severe cold which had the league, in the same manner.

pointed out, the framers of the con-

stitution provided for its amendment
One faction headed by former Gov-

ernor James E. Ferguson, left the
present Democratic organization and

vtlopbd into bronchial pneumonia.. tion lines. - . . .,i announcement is made tnai
The men demanded, a 12-ce- raise

and suspended their strike last May
j: Hnorri's decisior. whwebGold inf?nts worth one million

cording to the laws of the shopmen.
organization.

STRIKE BALLOTS ARE BEING
by the states.British governmentsandthe Persianrecovered aamanf bv which Laurinburg. Friday, August 29. will

writ anformed the "American pany.Pounds sterling have been
be a gala ay in wunuuu.,,

?y Wagers from the wreck of the ; have led

topro- -
they agreed to abide by.

Tier.cn n PLAYERS ARE"
AMERICAN 1ST DIVISION

IS LEAVING THE RHINE DISTRIBUTED iinonnv OF CARNEGIE AT REST:lOPmer VKi.n o nomininn liner uieat y . . ; onra ur(K
i uitc tJi.ai

v : oiirtir January
the people of Scotland county w."
ebrate in honor of their young men

who served in the war againstIN HISTORIC SLEEPY HOLLOW
SUED FOR CLOSING SHOWS- " Ultll W43.; D u w

27, 1!)17 nft c j t nn the north The American first divi- - Chattanooga

themr-nwn- . N. Y. The body of An a ra--first division to ianu " oaiiuw -
i mail

a eantors of Cantigny, railroad shopmen "rfrew Carnegie, steel magnate andhaving joined theNew York. For
actors' strike, which has closed 15

in this city, Eddie Cantor and

Persian state. The negotiations had

in progress nine months.been toextendedroyal welcome was
prince of Wales as he set foot

the soil at
for the first time on Canadian

nontnronist. was laid to rest on a Charlotte. Continued progress It
being made at the summer school for
.hii. toxrhara at the local high school

t T,itorie. Sleepy Hollow
frame - ... H OX Li. ou
is leaving the Rhine for home Augusf 24. Local shopmen

which has mgton onbridgehead,The Coblenz , ftto Prucw1,01 hv the first division since have refused. r Follies were Illliaiuo - - -

otrv overlooking the Hudson.other stars ui
j. .wendants in suits for 55

,
i- aaau

coast of Ireland. Of a personnel of
47'i only m Were. saved.

auer bent, asisstant attorney gen-
eral of Mississippi, knocked Theodore
Bilbo dow a fist ight in tLe of-
fice ot the secretary of state, Joseph
Power, who, with other officers, sepa-
rated the men. The governor said he
was struck without warning. No ar-
rests were made.

sr. John, N. a.
the. tav reeion. . wnere

St. Johns. N. F. After having re-

ceived a royal reception on his first
day on Canadian soil, the Prince of

Wales, accompanied by Sir Robert
Borden, premier of Canada, who will
accompany him io Quebec, returned
to the British cruisur Dragon and

there played host at an official dinner

before sailing for Halifax.
The royal visitor received cheers

without number from the thousands
who lined his route t the water front.

building and at the negro school at
Biddle university. Attendance it hold- -mTdamaVs brought by Ziegteld Fol- - the depaTtue of the second, now will unauthorized --

v. tover, Mre of by French troops almost genera or
nrn,aaA tn

of themembersOnly 21 persons
dead ironmaster's family and a few

accompanied the body
close friends

a wniinw Funeral services
giment east recently, but wm nw i mucn ground , b.,ag

and the English infantry reof Admiral Kolchak have been
tetirine it is announced, that the s

have advanced 56 miles .rr; which will re-- vote on the propositions Both scnool, are .cheduledlieSummons served on
'

Cantor ; Gu.

Schenck and Johnny
Van, Joseph

were filed. Names of other de the Rhine7 robably tor ter- - railroad ad-mi- to last two months longer.v.eiH at. Shadowwook, the Car- -

main on wage conditions.estate at Ienox, Mass., prior t eral years.made pubuc,fendants were not UVDi v

the burial- -
ever, as complaint wan


